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INSIDE THE BOX

The MidWatch (Gold/Silver)

The dolphin insignia is engraved on the

strap hook and the back casing of the

watch where you'll also find the

Tenacity Dick quote.

The MidWatch was forged in the spirit of the vigilance, dedication and strength of

those Sailors who fearlessly stood the "Mid Watch" while the others slept.
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TECHNICAL SPECS

CASING

 45mm 

316L Stainless Steel 

WATER RESISTANCE 10ATM / 330ft

Glass: Sapphire flat crystal with AR coating

Hands: Diamond cut with super Lume

Band: Mesh strap with hook buckle

MOVEMENT

Japanese Miyota 9015

This is an Automatic movement 



Pull the crown out to Position 1

Turn the crown counter-clockwise

to set the date

After the date has been set, push

the crown back to Default Position

1.

2.

3.

If the date is set between the hours of

around 9:00 PM and 1:00 AM, the date

may not change the following day. 

Pull the crown out to Position 2

Turn the crown to set hour and

minute hands 

When the crown is pushed back to

the Default Position, second hand

begins to run

1.

2.

3.

To avoid water getting in, you need to

screw the crown back down to Default

position. Please watch this video:

CHANGING DATE/TIME

Default Position 1 Position 2

Crown Position

SETTING THE TIME SETTING THE DATE

www.tenacitywatches.com/crown



MOVEMENT

Japanese Miyota 9015 Automatic

The Miyota caliber 9015 is a 24 jewel

automatic movement. It is made in Japan and

was first introduced in 2009. This is a premium

automatic movement that has a desirable

hacking function, and considered a 

workhorse movement.

Rotating the crown anti clockwise (while pushed all the way in) a few times will wind

up the movement. Once you wear the watch and your arm keeps moving, it

automatically stores energy to keep the watch ticking.

https://calibercorner.com/category/automatic/
https://calibercorner.com/what-is-a-workhorse-movement/


WARRANTY

When you purchase from our official website:

tenacitywatches.com

Your watch is covered by a 1-year warranty. If you face

any issue with your watch, contact us and share a

picture along with the details of the issue you're facing

and we promise to either help you resolve the issue or

exchange with a brand new watch. 

1 YEAR REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE



PEOPLE OF EXCELLENCE DESERVE EXCELLENCE

We're just a message away. Please connect with us on social

media or send us an email if you have any questions.

facebook.com/tenacitywatches

support@tenacitywatches.com

instagram.com/tenacitywatches


